
Hi Everyone, 
 
What an eventful Summer! Cold for most of Melbourne with extreme hot spikes while massive fires and heatwaves 
are experienced across the country. My heart goes out to the communities in the fire effected areas, to the people 
and their animals and to all the wildlife that has been decimated. It will be a long hard road to recovery. 
The smoke is now effecting us and reminding us of just how bad things really are. 
 
Meanwhile, my Bonsai and garden are now enjoying the warmth and rain and growing madly. This coming 
meeting, being a workshop, will give us a good chance to tame and direct some of these trees 
 
Best Wishes, Wendy  

Waverley Bonsai Group 
Waverley Garden Club Bonsai Group Inc. 
 

                  November 2019 

NEXT MEETING                    Tues 21st January 
 

Tonight's Topic: Workshop Night — Bring your Trees & Tools 
Date: Tuesday 21st Jan 2020                                       8 pm start  
 

Venue: rear hall,    St John’s Church,     cnr Virginia & Alexander Streets,  
Mt Waverley (Melway ref 70 D1)   

Display Table  
 

Tree of the Month: All Styles 
Style of the Month: Any 
Other Trees - Your Choice 
 

Supper Volunteers - 2 needed 

New Club Shirts & Hoodies - See photo below 
Wear our Club T-Shirts with pride! 

Orders will be put in when we get enough. So be patient. 

The Hoodies are medium weight in black & blue with club 
logo, $46 each. See JoAnn next meeting if you want one. 
(or email Zyggy with your size) 

Happy New Year 

 
 

Best Wishes from the President & Committee 
 

May your year be a good one  



Are you receiving your newsletters in your inbox?  
If not, add this address  newsletter@waverleybonsaigroup.org   
into your contacts list. Then it won't be considered as spam. 

Notes from your Committee  
Please respect our presenters and turn your phones to silent, or off, during meetings. 
 
Supper Roster Replaced by Volunteers on the Night 
The committee has decided that there will be no supper roster as it is always so hard to fill. Instead, we are hoping 
that different members will volunteer on the night - especially if they have not done so before. Please let Bruce W 
know if you can volunteer for the coming meeting. 
 
Trainee Judges Needed 
The club is looking for 2 or more people who would like to be trained to judge Bonsai at our monthly meet-
ings.Please let Bruce A, Zyggy or Bruce W, know if you are interested. 
Diana & Barry wish to step down after many years of service. Thank you Diana & Barry. 
 
Newsletter Back Up Person 
Editing the newsletter is not onerous but is needed to be done each month. It would be good to have another person 
who could do this in case of ill health, work commitments or holidays. You will be trained on how Mail Chimp 
works and how to add photos etc. This does not mean you have to become editor later though you would be wel-
come to if you so wished. Please let me (Wendy) or Bruce A, Zyggy or Bruce W know if you are interested. 
 
Newsletter  
If you are not receiving the Bonsai & Garden Club newsletters, of which you are a member also, please let Bruce W 
know, & also if you change any of your details, already advised to the Club. (most important for club records) 
 
Beginner Workshops 
The novice course run by Bruce A & Zyggy will continue this year, so please check below for the date & location of 
the next Saturday that it is on. 
These afternoons are ideal for any of our new members, at no extra cost. 
 
Display Table 
Please bring along your trees for the display table. Not only is it great for all of us to see and admire, but you  earn 
points for the annual awards which will be presented in February. 
These are a feature of our meetings where members of 3 levels can display their trees 
 
Programme Ideas 
If you have any ideas, know a good speaker or have lurking interests (Bonsai related!) please let Bruce A know  
 
Banking 
Please note that the club has changed banks. We are now with the Bendigo Bank 
BSB: 633 000    ACCOUNT: 161 248 547 
Paying by Bank Transfer? Please use your name as reference & notify our treasurer Brian Taylor of any deposits.  
 
Subscriptions are due on 1st July 
family $35   single $30 
 
Member Numbers & Details 
We currently have 102 members which includes life members (we had 105 last year). 
Our Club Mailing list has now been updated so if you are not receiving the Bonsai and the Garden Club News-
letters, please let Bruce W know. Also if you have changed any details, let him know also. 

Brian Sampson’s Bonsai 
book is available at the 
meetings for $15 

BEGINNER'S WORKSHOPS  
The Next Workshop will be held at Bruce A’s place 

Sat 25th January    1– 4pm       
 please RSVP 



Last Meeting 
 

For our final presentation of the year, our much-esteemed mem-
bers Zyggy Reinoga and Bruce Argaet, gave a dual/alternating 
presentation. 
 

Zyggy shared his knowledge on Figs…. Do you know there are 750 
varieties of fig? Of these 45 are our own Australian Native figs e.g. 
the Sandpaper Fig. 
 

We were encouraged to get behind Zyggy’s thought processes as 
an experienced Bonsai grower, to observe the patterns on the 
trunk, observe the shape of the trunks and root exposure while 
Zyggy enthused about his Tiger Fig. 
 

It was very encouraging, however I don’t know how much I have to 
“forget about the leaves”.  Although the Willow Leaf fig was men-
tioned for it’s fine leaves. 
 

Bruce took us on a ‘tour’ of the aesthetics and practical considera-
tions when displaying our Bonsai - not for him placing a Bonsai 
rudely on a table! Our works of art need to be shown at their best 
by placing them on a carefully selected, suitable and appropriate 
stands. However a modest bamboo place mat can be used in the 
absence of a stand. 
 

A Rough Guide: 

• Round pot needs a round stand 

• Deciduous trees need a larger stand 

• Additional objects and plants may be used to “tell a story” or 
represent and reinforce the season 

• Avoid calligraphy on pots as it can detract! 
Beautifully crafted stands made by Bruce were a highlight of the 
display. 
 

Both presenters demonstrated important points with their own 
beautifully created Bonsai, and I believe this was very much appre-
ciated! 
by Gill and Neil Moseley 
 

Xmas Supper 
After the presentation we all shared a wonderful Xmas spread and 
took the time to enjoy a chat with our fellow Bonsai fans.  



Bonsai Terminology

 

NODE Growth point on a branch or trunk from which leaves, leaf buds and shoots can arise. 
OVERWATERING Where a tree growing in poor-draining soil is given water too frequently (the soil does not 
begin to dry out before more water is applied). This decreases even further the amount of air available to the 
roots caused by the poorly drained soil. Eventually leads to dead roots and root rot. 

Last Meeting cont’d 



Display Table  



Display Table  



Display Table  



Display Table  



Seasonal Notes 
January 

 

Check wires on all trees regularly as trunks and branches expand/grow rapidly at this time of year. As new branches 

harden you may start to apply wire. 

Pinch back new growth on shoots as early shoots start to grow and elongate. More frequent pinching and nipping 

will promote the development of fine branches and thicker foliage pads. Maples grow rapidly and put out long 

shoots, Pinch back to first pair of leaves. Remove shoots with long internodes. 

Azaleas 

As azaleas finish flowering, prune back to maintain shape of the tree. Repot after flowering. Natives 

Repotting 

Do repotting of natives in January and February. 

Water!!! 

With the warmer weather here ensure your plants are obtaining sufficient water…remember to water thoroughly and 

regularly. 

Pests & Diseases 

Regularly check plants for pests and diseases. 

Defoliation 

You can defoliate now, if you haven’t already done so. Sit back and enjoy your trees whilst sipping on your favour-

ite beverage. 

Deciduous Plants 

Remember that deciduous plants come from cooler climate area and therefore may need shelter from the hot burning 

rays of the summer sun. 

Fertilizing 

Reduce fertilizing during January and February 

Pines 

For pines, allow the soil to dry out between watering as this reduces the size of the pine needles. 

Preventitive Measures 

Use mesh over your moss to keep the blackbirds away and to go forage elsewhere. 

To keep mosquito larvae from growing on your water trays, put a layer of sand in the bottom.  

February 

 

Check Your Wires 

Keep checking wires on all trees regularly as trunks and branches expand/grow rapidly at this time of year.  

Pinch and nip new growth on shoots to promote the development of fine branches and thicker foliage pads. 

Maples grow rapidly and put out long shoots - pinch back to first pair of leaves. Remove shoots with long inter-

nodes. 

Defoliation 

When leaves have hardened and plants are strong, you can defoliate, if required, to reduce the size of leaves on your 

plants. 

Natives 

Repotting of natives, should be completed in February. 

Figs and Cedars 

Figs and cedars should be repotted by late February 

Water… 

With the warmer weather here ensure your plants are obtaining sufficient water…remember to water thoroughly and 

regularly. Be vigilant for signs of leaf end browning and burning. Never put water on leaves in hot sun. 

For pines, allow the soil to dry out between watering as this reduces the size of the pine needles. 

Pests and diseases 

Pests and diseases need to be looked at closely. Look under leaves and branches too. 

Weeds 

Kill star weed and liverwort with brown vinegar (apply with cotton bud or a fine paint brush). 

Fertilizing 

Reduce or even eliminate fertilizing during January and February  



WAVERLEY BONSAI GROUP - PROGRAMME 2020 

The committee is currently working a fantastic line-up for this year's programme and will update as soon it is confirmed 

21 July 
Pre-show workshop 
Display Table Species Flowering  Style Informal and Formal 

18 August 
AGM 
Display Table Species Australian Natives  Style Penjing 

15 September 
TBA 
Display Table Species Sakei Landscape  Style Your choice 

20 October 
TBA 
Display Table Species Junipers  Style Your choice 

17 November 
TBA 
Display Table Species Satsuki Azaleas  Style Broom &Informal 
 

15 December 
Christmas break-up,    Topic - TBA 
Display Table Species All types  Style Root over Rock  

21 January 
Workshop Night - Bring your trees & tools  
Display Table Species Any  Style Any 

18 February 
TBA  
Display Table Species Figs/ Ficus  Style Groups 

17 March 
TBA 
Display Table Species Maples  Style Group 

21 April 
TBA 
Display Table Species Pine trees  Style Informal and Formal 

19 May 
TBA 
Display Table Species Autumn Trees  Style Your choice 

16 June 
TBA 
Display Table Species Deciduous  Style Informal  

Waverley Bonsai Group 2019–20 annual membership fees: 
Single $30  //  Family $35  //  Student $12 

+ New members pay a one off joining fee of $15 to obtain a club badge 
 

Payment can be made by cash, cheque or Direct Bank Deposit /EFT 

Our mailing address is: 
Waverley Bonsai Group 
P O Box 926 
Mt Waverley, Vic 3149 
Australia 

Copyright © 2020 Waverley Bonsai Group, All rights reserved.  
Hi fellow bonsai enthusiast, you are receiving this awesome newsletter because you are either a Waverley Bonsai 
Group member, or associated with our great club!  

Direct Bank Deposit /EFT: 
Waverley Bonsai Group – Bendigo Bank  
BSB 633 000 Account 161 248 547. 
Include your name as reference & notify Brian Tay-
lor via email of your payment.  

Your Waverley Bonsai Group contacts for 2020 are: 

  

Secretary and General Enquiries: Bruce Wensor 0431 773 446 brucewensor@outlook.com 
President: Bruce Argaet 0417 058 053 shoku_bruce@hotmail.com 
Vice President and Trading Table: Zyggy Reinoga 0404 041 883 vicepresident@waverleybonsaigroup.org 
Treasurer: Brian Taylor bandjt@hotmail.com 
Newsletter Editor: Wendy Clark newsletter@waverleybonsaigroup.org 
Librarians: Barbara Cheevers and Stuart Caldwell 
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